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Foreword

Over the last 25 years, MSIAC has developed a suite of tools to support member nation’s efforts to
design, develop, procure, and use safer munitions. During this time the numbers of tools and their
format have changed considerably, but the goal remains essentially the same: to add value to shared
knowledge and understanding for the purposes of promoting and improving munitions safety.
These are freely available to individuals in MSIAC member nations, upon approval, so I would
encourage you to make full use of the tools and to inform colleagues who may also benefit. Please
consider whether you can contribute to the continuous process of improvement and update of tools
by providing information or by offering feedback

M W Sharp

MSIAC Project Manager

Introduction

MSIAC has developed a secure suite of applications to aid its members in their day-to-day business.
Access to these tools is fast, secure and developed to be intuitive. The tools will be beneficial to any
MSIAC member working in the fields of Munition Safety and/or Insensitive Munitions.
Secure access to the tools is via the MSIAC website under the ‘Secure Website’ tab. The tools are
located in either the Portal or Weblink. This guide will provide you with the location for each
tool.
Permission is granted to users by their National Focal Point Officer (NFPO) after completion of the
on-line access form: www.msiac.nato.int/access
Please browse each tool for further details on their functions, features and location then go online
and take advantage of these free tools.
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TSO

Advanced Insensitive Munitions Search
Advanced IM Search is a quick, easy and fully searchable database
of IM test results. It is intended to support munitions designers, test
centres, IM boards, program managers and munitions suppliers.

Warhead Technology
Propulsion Technology
O-156 AIMS Advanced Insensitive Munitions Search
https://www.msiac.nato.int/aims
All approved MSIAC members

Portal

aims

aims provides access to IM test results for munitions and generic test units for each threat
defined by the NATO IM policy: fast heating, slow cook-off, bullet impact, fragment impact,
sympathetic reaction and shaped charge jet.
Every test result is fully referenced, searchable and in certain cases access is granted directly
to the source material. The information is displayed in a table that provides the munitions
name, its main characteristics (energetic material, caliber, case material, packaging),
mitigation, test set-up and test results. For each test result, a detailed view provides additional
information on the munitions and the test itself, and when available, a picture of the test is
included.
The platform also enables users to search through all the databases at once by using a unique
and simple interface. The results are displayed per IM threat in separate tabs that reproduces
the interfaces of each database. Tests performed with the standardized IM threats can also be
sorted in a synthesized table that easily allows comparison of the munitions IM signatures.
Users can also access the related NATO test standards, the list of references used to populate
the database as well as a description of commonly used generic test units and shaped charges.
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emc

Energetic Materials Compendium
The Energetic Materials Compendium (EMC) is a quick, easy and fully
searchable database to access explosive property data on energetic
materials. It is intended to support formulation scientists, energetic
chemists and warhead designers.

TSO

Energetic Materials
O-157 The development and future of EMC
https://www.msiac.nato.int/emc
All approved MSIAC members

emc provides one location to access test data for high explosives, gun propellants, rocket
propellants and pyrotechnic formulations. The database is a collation of openly published
energetic material technical data and has been organised by two connected databases:
formulations and components.
The powerful search feature within the formulation database allows users to find data from
multiple fields such as performance (detonation velocity), sensitivity (impact), physical
properties (thermal conductivity), composition details (component percentage), manufacturer
and application.
Within the components database users are able to search both energetic and non-energetic
ingredients via name, Chemical Abstract Service (CAS) number, and chemical formula. Data will
also be fully searchable across chemical (enthalpy of formation), physical (density), explosive
(detonation velocity) and hazard (LD50, STEL, REACH) properties.
A side-by-side comparison tool for both the formulations and components databases allows
users to compare up to four materials.
Every formulation and component is fully referenced, searchable and in certain cases access is
granted directly to the source material.
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madx

MSIAC Accident Database eXchange
MADx allows easy searching in over 11,000 accident reports
associated with munitions. Information is provided by Australia,
Canada, France, Germany, the United Kingdom and the United States.

TSO

Safety of Storage and Transport
Not available
https://www.msiac.nato.int/madx
Selected governmental MSIAC members
AUS, CAN, DEU, FRA, GBR, USA

madx provides access to multinational accident information in a common format allowing
fast and easy searching across countries. The database contains information about the accident
date, location, weapon type, cause, lifecycle phase, damage category, and both the number of
fatalities and injured.
A powerful search engine allows information to be retrieved using the aforementioned criteria.
Search results are displayed in a summary table including a brief description of the accident,
date and location. Results are also displayed as histograms that show the number of accidents
per year, probably cause, category and country. The application also offers the possibility to
select a list of accidents and then print or export to an Excel format for further analysis.
MADx can be used in safety assessments of particular weapon types and to support ammunition
accident investigations.
We invite other nations to contribute to MADx and in turn gain access to the database.
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mtm

Mitigation Techniques for Munitions
MTM is a searchable database containing state of the art mitigation
technologies with regards to less sensitive storage configurations and
insensitive munitions design methods.
It is intended to support munitions designers, IM boards, program
managers and the military by offering a source of potential options or
solutions to satisfy today's munitions IM Requirements.

TSO

Propulsion Technology
O-165 MTM – Technical specifications
O-173 MTM – Easy access online
https://www.msiac.nato.int/mtm
All approved MSIAC members

mtm provides access to technologies to mitigate the reaction of munitions against IM
threats as defined by the NATO IM policy: fast heating, slow cook-off, bullet impact, fragment
impact, sympathetic reaction and shaped charge jet. Munitions manufacturers may use it to
design less sensitive munitions and containers (e.g. venting, thermal protection). The military
will find storage solutions specifically to avoid sympathetic reaction (e.g. barrier, storage
arrangement).
A powerful search engine and table provides a short description of the technologies and its
related attributes. The numerous criteria allow searching by text, threat, component, category of
munitions, mitigation family, configuration, design change and reference. In the detailed view,
each technology is fully described and illustrated with picture(s) when available. The user can
easily navigate from one technology to another by using the arrows on a keyboard or by swiping
on a touch screen.
The application offers the possibility to select a list of mitigations and then print or create a PDF
document.
The active behaviour of the application makes it convenient for use with smartphone and
tablets.
Every technology is fully referenced, searchable and in certain cases access is granted directly
to the source material.
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saso

Safety Assessment Software
SASO is an online tool that enables identification and selection of
the appropriate policy, design requirements, environmental and
other testing requirements from international and national Standards
considered appropriate to support the S3 process.

TSO

Munition Systems
O-155 MSIAC Safety Assessment Software
L-180 SASO v1.2.10 User Guide
https://www.msiac.nato.int/saso
All approved MSIAC members

saso provides a step-by-step tool to provide fast access to relevant standards and is an
enabler for anyone involved or interested in munitions safety. This tool supports anyone
working in any capacity, from designers through to final risk and safety assessment.
From the user input the tool selects requirements based on the munition type, features
incorporated (e.g. EEDs), applicable international and national standards, environmental
lifecycle profile and identified threats.
Standards are selected by providing details of the Lifecycle Environmental Profile (LCEP). These
are down-selected by identifying and adjusting phases (storage, carriage) during the life and the
potential threat source(s) during each phase.
The output includes relevant tests, standards, policy and design requirements specific to the
munition and its lifecycle. All documentation is directly accessible from an up-to-date
repository.
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cbam

Cost Benefit Analysis Model

TSO

Munition Systems
O-80 Cost Benefit Analysis Studies of the Introduction of IM
L-104 The NIMIC CBAM: User Guide and Input Data Compilation
https://www.msiac.nato.int/cbam
All approved MSIAC members

Weblink

Cost Benefit Analysis Model (CBAM) is available to help member
Nations calculate the benefits of introducing Insensitive Munitions
(IM) into their munitions inventory. It is intended to assist the
decision-making process by informing on the costs and benefits of
introducing Insensitive Munitions over the munition lifecycle.

cbam is used to compare costs associated with introducing IM versus non-IM versions of
the same munition. The tool analyses direct costs, such as development and procurement
related costs, as well as potential ones, those associated with accidents or unplanned events.
The model employs a Monte Carlo simulation to help assess data uncertainty and results are
displayed as graphical representations of the most likely outcome.
Other potential uses for CBAM include:
- Determining life cycle costs of weapon systems (and the life cycle cost comparison
between different technologies)
- Risk analysis
- Threat hazard assessment (using the life cycle tree capabilities)

Available as:
.exe
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imsoa

Insensitive Munitions State of the Art
IM State of the Art provides a snapshot of system improvements
and IM technology trends that provide benefit to the warfighter.

TSO

Warhead Technology
L-101 The State of the Art of IM Design Technology
https://www.msiac.nato.int/imsoa
All approved MSIAC members

imsoa contains information on over 50 systems that are at high level of maturity.
The topics are divided between Land, Sea and Air Launched Systems. The information normally
provided includes the performance relative to a non‐IM variant for comparison, customers,
indication of which nations have the round in service, indication of program status, IM
technology, details of energetic fill, mitigation devices, design options, packaging, IM Benefits,
Cost comparison IM vs. non‐IM, IM Signature, and the IM signature of round compared to non‐IM
when available.

Available as:
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mhcdx

MSIAC Hazard Classification
Database eXchange
MHCDx contains Hazard Classification data on items and
munitions systems from selected member nations that can be
accessed by governmental users from those nations.

TSO

Safety of Storage and Transport
L-215 An International Review of Hazard Classification
https://www.msiac.nato.int/madx
Selected governmental MSIAC members
AUS, BEL, CAN, CZE, DEU, FIN, GBR, LAT, NLD,
NOR, POL, SLO, UKR, USA

mhcdx typically contains, as a minimum, information on the Hazard (sub) Division,
National Stock Number (NSN), and the Net Explosive Quantity (NEQ). Most nations provide regular
updates to their national HC data. MHCDx can be used to exchange HC information, which is
helpful during the national HC process and in preparation for multinational missions and
exercises.
MHCDx is currently available in the original file formats provided by the nations, but there are
plans to develop a common database application.
We invite other nations to contribute to MHCDx and in turn gain access to the database.

Available as:
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msas

Munitions Standards
and Safety database
MSAS is a library of munitions and safety related International and
national standards considered relevant for the munition safety
community and which are not classified.

TSO

Munition Systems
L-143 MSAS Database
L-144 MSAS User Manual
https://www.msiac.nato.int/msas
All approved MSIAC members

msas is a library of munitions and safety-related international and national standards
considered relevant for the munition safety community and which are not classified. The contents
are based on accumulated knowledge and understanding of documents that may be appropriate
for as wide an audience as possible within MSIAC nations.
NATO standards are more readily accessible than from the NATO repository and national
documents are updated regularly.
MSAS can be used by nations as a readily accessible repository for their own Standards and
documents.
MSAS is structured in two different ways:
by nation, type and number
by topic
The structure can be expanded or modified as required.
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newgates

NIMIC Excel Woksheets
on Gap Tests

NEWGATES is a database of common gap test setups and test
results. It has been designed to provide scientists and engineers
with a comparison tool.
TSO

Warhead Technology
O-89 The NIMIC Excel Worksheets on Gap Tests
L-148 Ed3 NEWGATES Version 1.10 User Guide
https://www.msiac.nato.int/newgates
All approved MSIAC members

newgates has been designed to provide:
- Scientists and engineers with a tool, which is easy to use and up to date. It can be used
to compare gap tests results and/or calculate critical initiation pressure and critical
initiation time
- Modellers with a flexible research tool containing referenced data required to validate
models
It also provides the IM community with 6 databases:
- Information about 10 gap tests (description and diagrams, complete with dimensions,
scope, principles)
- Pressure calibration curves
- Time calibration curves
- Shock curvature calibration curves
- 1568 gap test results
- 250+ Hugoniots
A module has also been added to calculate analytically the Hugoniot parameters of an energetic
mixture from its ingredients. This module can be used to estimate the initiation pressure
threshold for the energetic composition itself.

Available as:
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tempeR

Toolbox of Engineering Models
for the Prediction of Explosive Reactions

TEMPER is a tool for the prediction of explosive reactions to
insensitive munitions (IM) threats. It utilizes a library of empirical
or semi-empirical models dedicated to insensitive munitions (IM)
assessment.
TSO

Warhead Technology
O-176 Temper status and recommendations
L-139 TEMPER v2.0 – User’s Manual
https://www.msiac.nato.int/temper
All approved MSIAC members & nations

tempeR provides a:
- Library of threats, models and parameters to run the models
- Direct selection of threat / mitigation / structure / model from the Graphic User
Interface with automatic compatibility management
- Ability to perform parametric or stochastic simulations by varying one or two
parameters of the problem
- Ability to draw curves and save results using an embedded Excel workbook
It also includes models for fragment impact, shaped charge, sympathetic reaction and thermal
threats such as:
- an MSIAC modified Jacobs-Roslund model that is based on an analysis of many
experimental test results and that requires only one parameter
- the implementation of conical fragment that enables simulation of the NATO fragment
defined in STANAG 4496 for IM testing
- the modelling of a residual fragment after perforation of a mitigation for conical-ended
and parallelepiped fragment. This model will be very useful to simulate the impact of a
NATO fragment on bare or packed munitions
- a sympathetic reaction model, SANDI, that is based on a different approach than that of
the One on One Warhead model

Available as:
.exe
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